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Fireye® is a leading manufacturer of flame safeguard controls and burner management
systems for commercial and industrial applications around the world.

Fireye was the first to develop infrared scanners that monitor both gas and oil flames and
scanners that differentiate between signals from adjacent burners. Fireye innovations also
include a completely solid-state programming control, an auto diagnostics program that
communicates in five different languages, and a multi-burn flame scanner that collects data
about flames in three dimensions. 

Some Fireye products featured:

MII Series MC120 Flame Safeguard: 
Designed to be backward compatible with the
obsolete M Series TFM, UVM controls,
the Modular M-Series II Flame Safeguard
Controls are compact modular burner
management systems.

Flame Amplifier Modules: The Fireye E1R1,
EUV1, ERT1 and EUVS4 Amplifier Modules are
used in conjunction with the Fireye Flame-

Monitor™ system. These modules provide flame scanning using any of the Fireye AutoCheck
infrared scanners, standard ultraviolet scanners, flame rod, and ultraviolet self-check
scanners.

45UV5 Series Scanner: The Fireye 45UV5 (1005-1009) self-checking scanners are used to 
detect ultraviolet emissions from fossil fuel flames. These 45UV5 models are used only with 
the Flame-Monitor™, BurnerLogix™, D-Series, FlameWorx, MicroM and some P-Series 
Fireye control models.

Programmer Modules: These modules are equipped with a series of dipswitches to select 
Purge Timing, Ignition Timing, Air Flow Proven, Open at Start, and Recycle or Non-Recycle 
operation. LEDs indicate the operating status as well as providing diagnostic codes during 
lockout. The Fireye MEP230, MEP230H, MEP235, MEP236, MEP237, MEP238 and 
MEP290 are used with the Fireye Modular MicroM control.

M&M Control carries the entire Fireye line. For additional products, please give us a 
call today at 800-876-0036. 
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